1. **Eligibility:** Bachelor’s Degree in any discipline (except Fine Arts) with 50% percentage of marks in qualifying examination (for details, visit the website [www.argucom.edu.in](http://www.argucom.edu.in)).

2. **Process:** As outlined in the website. Please study Information Brochure for MBA 2017-19 Students are advised to tick ARGUCOM as a choice (out of five available) in MAT application form to be held in Dec, 2016.

3. **Modes:** Valid score of MAT/XAT/CAT/ATMA or others and direct admission with 60% marks in UG (Relaxation of 5% for SC/ST/PWD).

4. **GD & PI:** In February. Date of GD/PI to be announced later.

5. **How to Apply:** Application form (available on the website) to reach ARGUCOM by post/ in hand/ courier service before 10th of January, 2017 with DD of Rs.700/- (Rs.350/- for ST/SC/PWD) which is non-refundable.

6. **Demand Drafts (DDs):** All payments must be made in the form of a DD drawn on any nationalized bank of India favoring Assam Rajiv Gandhi University of Cooperative Management, Payable at Sivasagar.

7. For other Programmes (MCA/LLM/M.Com), please visit our website.

---

**Address for Communication:**
Assam Rajiv Gandhi University of Cooperative Management,
2nd Floor, Baruah Complex
AT Road, Sivasagar, Assam
Pin- 785640

---

**Phone:** 03772-222144
**FAX:** 03772-224144
**Mobile No:** 9706030611/9706592587
9435156782
**Website:** [www.argucom.edu.in](http://www.argucom.edu.in)
**Email:** info.argucom@gmail.com

---

**Advt No:** 27/2016
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Assam Rajiv Gandhi University
Of Cooperative Management